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"Buy the truth and do not
sell it; get wisdom, discipline
and understanding."
Proverbs 23:23
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This week
at Taylor

Spiritual Renewal services
revive, challenge student body

SAC will host the Tin Man
Triathalon Sat., Sept. 21 at
Taylor Lake.
The event include a 200meter swim, 8.7 mile bike
and 3.1 mile run.
Registration fee is $7 and
includes a t-shirt.

son@tayloru.edu.

Weekend
Weather
Friday
Stormy and
humid, high of
86, low of 61

Saturday
Sunny and warm,
high of 76, low of
51

Sunday
Parly sunny and
nice, high of 68,
low of 46
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SAC's X-games, including
an ultimate frisbee tourney,
sand volleyball, street hock
ey, dodgeball and wiffleball,
will be played on Mon., Sept.
23 and Wed., Sept. 25, from
4-6 p.m. between Reade and
Nussbaum Centers.
All events are free and Xgame winners will be award
ed t-shirts.
To register a team or play
er, contact Andy Albertson at
998-7189 or andyalbert-

SAC presents a Trojan
Tailgate Party on Sat., Sept.
21 at 11 a.m. outside the
Dining Commons.
Everyone is welcome to a
free lunch, cotton candy, face
and body paint and prizes.
Come to welcome the
Trojans home!

Taylor ranked
number two
in Midwest
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DR. JAMES MACDONALD STRESSES AN IMPORTANT POINT of
his message to students during Spiritual Renewal Week.
MacDonald mainly preached from the book of Jonah and vvas
described by students as "challenging," "direct" and "quirky.
BY DAVID MAULDIN
STAFF WRITER

Preaching Today and Leadership
Journal. His daily radio pro

piritual Renewal Week
came to a close Wednesday
night after three days of sermons
from James MacDonald, a
speaker described by students as
"challenging," "direct" and
"quirky."
Dr. MacDonald is founder and
senior pastor of Harvest Bible
Chapel in Rolling Meadows, 111.,
which has grown to over 6,000
members since its inception in
1988.
MacDonald has also written
three books and published arti
cles in magazines such as

gram, "Walk in the Word," airs
on over 500 radio programs
throughout the United States.
Bringing all his experience to
Taylor, MacDonald preached
from the book of Jonah and
Isaiah 6:1-7.
"God is relentless in his pur
suit of us," he said, pointing out
that although Jonah ran away, the
Lord quickly went after him
because he
loved
Jonah.
Macdonald also said that God
values obedience to such a
degree that he would rather have
one of his children living in
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What's in a name? The man who lived a legacy

think even higher of him, deep
ening his personal despair.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Some ten years later when
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was 20, he rode several
niversities aren't usually
miles to a revival meeting with a
named out of spite, but
fellow Methodist friend. Still
Taylor University was.
struggling through his salvation,
Out of a strong resentment of
he approached the seeker's bench
high up Methodist leaders who
to pray.
often them condescendingly, a
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group of local preachers who just
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received
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ownership
said. He
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respect in history, it's hard to
1841, the same scenario played
understand what irked the
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denomination so much about
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Photo from The Story ot My Lite by Bishop William Taylor
for three of the meeting's leaders.
led some upset preachers to
STANDING ON A BARREL OF ALCOHOL, William Taylor preached the foundation built on the rock
name the university after him.
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William with words every once
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as
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to
support
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right for William and what he
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Much
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thought was what God wanted
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all minds must
came
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18
books
he
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A rejection of politics for realJesus.
only
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man for that
The
Methodist
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saw
this
years
where
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would
encoun
"Oh, he loves me; he saves
ness started the story off back
place; I refer to William Taylor."
method as destructive individu
tered numerous God-centered
me!...I have indeed passed from
before William was even a
The accomplishments and
alism. Taylor caused further
adventures in his service to
death unto life. Glory to God!"
teenager.
methods of Taylor in Africa had
anger when he trained and sent
California, England, Australia,
Like many Taylor students
he proclaimed.
earned him the respect of most
out missionaries to use the
Asia Minor, Syria, Palestine,
today, William grew up in a
William Taylor wasted no time.
the members at the meeting and
Pauline system as well. Their
Egypt, Ceylon, New Zealand,
Christian home and was expect
His heart quickly became trou
disapproval of Taylor's methods
he won the vote 250 to 44. The
South Africa, India, Peru and
ed to follow in the faith as easily
bled with worry over the numer
caused the church to publicly
clergy who so disapproved of
as his siblings had. Before he
ous unsaved souls until, through
Chili,
according
to
Dr.
would follow though, he wanted
state that no one without appoint
a dream, the Holy Spirit told him
Ringenberg's Taylor University:
Taylor had accidentally elected
ment from the church had the
to be sure of salvation.
to wait for the time of his calling.
The First 150 Years.
him among their ranks in their
He read his bible regularly and|
He started his world-wide
right to form churches oitfside
attempt to manipulate the sys
worked through doubt as he
escapade for God with seven
the U.S. They went as far as to
tem. Making the leaders appear
worked the farm. He honestly
years of preaching to the miners,
declare Taylor's foreign churches
even worse, William denied the
explored his conscience and
sailors and frontiersmen of
as "out of order."
$3,000 stipend that went along
thought through what the Holy
California. He became known
But William stuck with what he
with the position, choosing
Spirit and Satan were telling
for standing on top of a whiskey
thought God wanted of him, not
instead to use his own method of
him. But he wouldn't consider
barrel outside public places, like
what men wished of him. His
support.
gambling houses, singing hymns
himself saved until he felt truly
independence combined with his
A few years later a group of
repentant of his sins to the point
till he gained a crowd so he
zeal continued to get him into
Indian preachers were faced with
where he cried out to Jesus as his
could preach using the surround
trouble with the clergy but
the responsibly of naming a
Savior.
ing culture to point them to God.
earned him respect among the
school. Under pressure from the
One day after much working
His love and skill in reaching the
common Methodist.
leaders of the denomination, the
through the things of God, he
common men earned him great
This dichotomy got him the
preachers found William Taylor
went forward as a seeker at a
respect resulting in the begin
appointment of "Bishop to
a worthy namesake for his inde
revival meeting. Through a mis
ning of his world wide missions.
Liberia," to the clergy's embar
pendence from man with his loy
understanding of what William
His trouble with the church
rassment.
alty to God. They saw him as
Photo from The Story of My Life by Taylor
prayed, his brother cried out
began over his methods of rais
The Methodist leaders had
encompassing the views and
William had been saved. That GOD'S WORK PRESENTED TAYLOR ing missionary support. William
decided not to elect any bishops
aspirations of the school.
night he went home and wept with many dangers toils and snares Taylor firmly
believed Paul's
at the 1884 General Conference
To this day traces of William
,
, a* . l.i.
*£- j 4. but he remained in faithful service,
and prayed all night horrified at
ways of support worked better
meeting, but decided they want
Taylor can be arguably be found
hypocrisy. He couldn't stand the
So Taylor left his worries to God.
than the Methodist's institutional
ed a black on the Board of
in the Taylor University commu
thought of being unreal before
The peace of God washed over
methods.
Bishops. So they thought it
nity, found in our sense of inde
men and God concerning his sal
him.
William supported his missions clever to hold an election for a
pendence, passion, integrity and
vation. This back and forth strug
Soon after, the Holy Spirit
by what he called the "Pauline
bishop to Liberia (a deadly coun hunger after God. Taylor still
gle between what men thought of called him, through a series of
System" where gifts from his
try for bishops) to accomplish
stands as an appropriate name to
his relationship with God and
preachers and dreams, to the
direct converts would provide
get a black bishop on the board.
fit the current attitudes and as an
what the relationship really was
service of a preaching. Over the
the needed income for him, his
The political maneuvering
honorable role model for the
went on all through his youth.
next several years he served as a
wife and three sons. If the con
backfired when a member from a
school in the many years that
His talent at prayer made men
circuit preacher, which served as
verts didn't give enough, then he
back country Wyoming church
will hopefully follow.
BY WESLEY ENGLISH
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'The strong do what they can, the weak what they must.
-Thucydides

America prepares for war, Iraq defiant
__

BY EMILY WILSON
AND KARA NICHOLS
STAFF WRITERS

T

he Iraqi announcement wel
coming back United Nations
weapons inspectors, made on
Mon., Sept. 16, was greeted with
skepticism as United States offi
cials
wonder
if
Saddam
Hussein's word can be trusted.
With the White House claim that
Iraq has violated 16 U.N. resolu
tions, Americans are left to won
der if military action is the only
way out. The Bush administra
tion remains unwavering in its
desire to forcibly remove
Saddam Hussein.
"We have seen this game
before," said Secretary of State
Colin Powejl.
Iraq is a highly developed
country that possesses both
nuclear scientists and engineers.
Hussein's ambition behind his
despotic 30-year reign has been
to become an influential PanArab ruler. It is not apparent if
his desire for power extends
beyond the Middle East.
"It is a stretch to say he has
ambitions beyond the Middle
East; he is not necessarily a
threat to the U.S." said Dr.
Stephen Hoffmann, Taylor polit
ical science professor.
The last U.N. inspection in
1998 revealed that Hussein pos
sessed large quantities of chemi
cal and biological weapons.
According to that inspection,
Iraq's deadly lineup includes
VX, the most toxic of chemical
weapons. It chokes victims to
death, and Iraq possesses 3.9
tons of it. Iraq also has Sarin,
which causes convulsion, paraly
sis, and asphyxiation - 812 tons;
and mustard gas, -which causes
skin injuries and damage to lung
and eyes - 3,080 tons.
Iraq also has 2,200 gallons of
the much-publicized Anthrax,
enough to kill millions of people
if delivered effectively. It causes
lungs to fill with fluid leading to
death. Other lethal substances
include Botulinum toxin, one of
the deadliest substances known.
It causes stomach cramps, diar
rhea, muscle weakness, and
advances paralysis and death.
Both Botulinum and Aflatoxin
(causing liver cancer) are put on

photo courtesy of BBC.com

SADDAM HUSE1N SEIZED POWER IN IRAQ in 1979 after leading

an internal coup. He eliminated opponents by having them shot.
Hussein will acquire a device to
missile heads.
launch his weapons of mass
"Right now the threat is limit
destruction from a former Soviet
ed. We think they do probably
block country. The U.S. military
have large amounts of biological
has
been increasing its presence
and chemical weapons agents in
in
the
Middle East over the past
bulk form, but their ability to
sevdral
months. With military
actually deliver those agents
build-ups at the bases in Qatar,
against long-range targets out
Kuwait and Bahrain, the Bush
side Iraq, against cities, is actual
administration has been prepar
ly quite limited," said Dr. Gary
ing for military action in Iraq.
Samore, senior non-proliferation
The large U.S. naval base located
fellow of the International
in Bahrain, the U.S. Air Force
Institute for Strategic Studies in
and Army bases in Qatar, and the
London.
U.S. Army base in Kuwait have
A possible reason for the
all
increased the ever-tightening
United States' urgency in this
U.S.
grip in the Gulf region.
matter is their concern that

Decade-long embargo woes plague Iraq
In 1990, the U.S. imposed a full trade embargo on Iraq, bar
ring all imports from and exports to Iraq, except medical sup
plies, food and other humanitarian needs as determined by the
Security Council sanctions committee. As a result, hardships
reigned among the poor and underpriviedged.
•45,000 children died every
month due to food and medi
cine
shortages during the
embargo.
•The mortality rate among
children under the age of five
grew from a monthly average
of 593 in 1989 to 4,475 cases in
the first half of 1995.

has since subsided, because of
the President Bush's urge for
U.N. involvement.
"The United States helped
found the United Nations," Bush
said. "We want the resolutions of
the world's most important mul
tilateral body to be enforced.
And right how those resolutions
are being unilaterally subverted
by the Iraqi regime."
For many Americans, the idea
photo courtesy of BBC.com
of
starting a war, even with U.N.
IRAQ LIES IN THE HEART of
approval,
is extremely painful.
the Middle East. The U.S. has
Bush's concern remains on the
military bases in Bahrain,
domestic front convincing the
Qatar and Kuwait.
American people that the loss of
However, international consen
American life is worth over
sus is pending on whether or not
throwing Hussein.
military action in Iraq is neces
Ethical questions remain as to
sary. Many countries support a
the
justification of violating
resolution
reinstating
U.N.
another
country's sovereignty. If
weapons inspectors. Last week
the
initiatives
were carried out,
opinion polls revealed most
this
war
would
be the first time
countries in Europe, Asia and the
the
U.S
invaded
a country for
Middle East did not support mil
preventative
reasons.
itary action. Without key allies
However, the U.S. rhetoric
like Russia, France and Saudi
seems
to be set on military
Arabia, it would be extremely
action,
judging from the com
difficult for the U.S. to gain
ments
of
President Bush and
international approval for its
Secretary
of
State Powell.
campaign to oust Hussein.
"But
the
purposes
of the United
But with Bush's address to the
States
should
not
be
doubted,"
United Nations, m4ny countries
said
Bush.
"The
Security
Council
welcomed new and stronger res
resolutions
will
be
enforced,
the
olutions demanding that Iraq
just
demands
of
peace
and
secu
comply with the previously
rity will be met or action will be
signed nuclear non-proliferation
unavoidable and a regime that
treaty, that Iraq violated. The
has lost its legitimacy will also
world's concern that the U.S. will
lose its power."
unilaterally
in
this
situation
act

•The health system in Iraq is
near collapse due to fund short
ages that caused the health
budget to dwindle from $450
million before the 1990-1991
Gulf War to a mere $22 million
during the embargo.

•Low birthweight babies
(below 5.5 lbs) increased from
4,500 in 1990 to 21,600 in the
first half of 1995.
PROTESTING the
sanctions imposed by the U.S.

IRAQI WOMEN

photo courtesy of BBC.com
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"Pretty much all the honest truth-telling there is in the world is done by children.
-Oliver Wendell Holmes

Upland children's ministries attract TU students
BY ELIZABETH DEMIK
STAFF WRITER

D

o you love children and
want to impact the Upland
community in the short time you
have at Taylor?
Taylor students have an oppor
tunity to share their faith, love a
child and participate in the
Upland community as student
leaders by taking part in two
children's
ministries:
B.A.S.S.Y.C.S. and One-on-One.
According to Terri Collins, ele
mentary director at Upland
Community Church (U.C.C.),
B.A.S.S.Y.C.S. ( Brothers and
Sisters Saying Yes to Christ's
Standards) is a weekly Bible club
held at U.C.C. for children rang
ing from third through sixth
grade.

Every Wednesday from 6:30 to Collins said.
Many children in the commu
8:15 p.m., the group begins
nity have been personally
meetings with small groups lead
impacted by this ministry.
by Taylor students. During this
Collins recalled one particular
time, the leaders conduct an
interactive Bible study,
encourage Bible mem
"There is something here that
ory work, and pray
with the children. The
continues to draw them here.
program also includes They feel cared for and safe ...
going on trips or
and that's really what we are
retreats with the chil
dren.
all about."
Approximately 50
student leaders and
140 children attend each meet story of two young boys who
rode their bikes to the meetings
ing. While the student leaders
every week.
are all from Taylor, the children
"They didn't get a lot of support
come from various communities,
including Upland, Gas City, at home. They were difficult dur
Fairmount,
Jonesboro, ing small group time, and they
wouldn't have their workbooks
Matthews, and Marion.
"It's such a diverse group," or a Bible," she said.
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The leaders
decided to give
Bibles to the
boys, and they
asked them to
leave the Bibles
at the church so
they
would
always
have
them for the
meetings.
When the lead
ers handed the
boys the Bibles,
their faces lit up.
The
boys'
r e s p o n s e
touched Collins.
"There is some
thing here that
continues
to
draw them here.
photo provided
They feel cared
CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES IN UPLAND give TU
for
and students an opportunity to serve with elemen
safe...and that's tary school-aged children in the community.
really what we
bers of students wishing to be
are all about," she said.
involved with One-on-One was
B.A.S.S.Y.C.S. has spread to
impressive, but there is always
another community, as well.
one more child who needs some
Last spring, Patty Stigers, secre
one.
tary of campus ministries, began
According to co-director
a B.A.S.S.Y.C.S. pilot program
Jennifer Meekma, One-on-One
a program in Yorktown, Ind.
is a mentoring ministry where
The B.A.S.S.Y.C.S. program
Taylor students commit at least
depends on the leadership and
one hour a week to spend with a
involvement of Taylor students.
student from Upland Elementary.
According to Collins, four addi
After Taylor students and ele
tional male student leaders are
mentary students have signed up
needed at the U.C.C. location
before meetings begin on
for the program, they complete
October 2, while Stigers usually
interest surveys that are used to
requests the help of approximate
match a college student with a
ly 10 Taylor students to help lead
child ranging from first to fifth
the Yorktown program.
grade.
Like the nationally
Collins can be reached by con
renowned Big
Brother, Big
tacting the offices at U.C.C., and
Sister program, after the pair is
Stigers can be reached by calling
matched, they spend time doing
the campus ministries office.
fun activities with one another,
Another Upland based ministry,
such as basketball, football, bak
One-on-One, is also looking for
ing, and making crafts.
student leaders. The initial num"Basically the goal for the
Taylor
student involved in this
Editor's retraction
ministry
is to just love their little
In the September 13 issue of
brother
and
sister," said
The Echo, we described price
Meekma.
"Some
of these kids
differences between the Green
come
from
homes
where they
Tree and the Jumping Bean. We
don't
receive
that
kind
of love
accidentally stated the wrong
and
this
ministry
is
a
great
way
prices for a Cafe Mocha ($1.75
to
spend
time
with
kids
and
love
instead of $1.95, $2.50 instead
on them."
of $2.40) and neglected to men
Anyone interested in becoming
tion size differences between the
involved
with One-on-One may
two places as well. We are
contact
either
Meekma or fellow
deeply apologetic for our mis
co-director
Jennifer
Broadfoot.
take.
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'Liberty means responsibility. That is why most men dread it. "
-George Bernard Shaw

Citizenship renewal: the ultimate lesson of 9/11
BY PHILIP LOY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Tow that
Im o r e
than a week
has
passed
since the day
of
remem
brance for vic
tims
and
events
of
Sept. 11, 2001, it seems appro
priate to ask what lessons have
been learned from that tragic
experience. It is quite common
to speak of how our world
changed forever on that day, and
so it did to some extent. Sept. 11
was a stark reminder that
Americans are vulnerable to ter
rorist attacks, and that we must
be more vigilant than in the past.
In addition, it has become more
laborious to board an airplane, to
get one's Indiana driver's license

renewed and to do a host of other
things. But really, unless we
have a friend, acquaintance or
family member who was killed
on Sept. 11 or one who is fight
ing in the Middle East, our world
has been more inconvenienced
than changed.
Think for a
moment how different that is
from consequences of that other
day America was attacked, Dec.
7, 1941.
In the nearly four years of war
after the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor, thousands of young men
died in combat and combat relat
ed circumstances. Millions of
Americans experienced serious
social dislocation as they were
uprooted and moved great dis
tances to work in war produc
tion. All lived through shortages
of basic consumer goods, and
housewives in particular wres
tled with intricate rationing poli
cies. The Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor did in fact change

Letter to the Editor

T

uesday, Iraq stated that they
would allow U.N. weapon
inspectors to investigate Iraq's
alleged illegal building of
weapons of mass destruction.
Should Iraq follow through,
which is questionable consider
ing that for 10 years Iraq has
repeatedly accepted then rejected
inspectors, which is in violation
of 23 U.N. resolutions, we will
be spared military confrontation,
and the elimination of Iraq's pro
gram of building weapons of

the world for nearly every man,
2000, one of the closest presi
woman and child living in the
dential elections in the history of
country at that time. Happily,
the republic. But that is just the
that has not been our experience.
tip of the iceberg.
Robert
The colleges have not emptied of
Putnam in his important book
young men nor have we been
Bowling Alone: The Collapse
asked to
and Revival of
sacrifice
My challenge to the Taylor A m e r i c a n
much of
student body is to become C o m m u n i t y
demonstrates
a n y 
informed about current
that
since
thing,
except events, vote in November, and 1960, citizen
participation
maybe
get involved in some
in a whole
o u r
sense of community service project...
host of private
urgency
associations
at airports.
such as parent-teacher organiza
The present generation has not
tions, service clubs and religious
been asked to sacrifice, as did the
groups has declined in alarming
World War II generation, but the
numbers. Americans over the
task before us is no less urgent; it
last 40 years have fled from their
is the reconstitution of our sense
civic responsibilities.
How
of citizenship. Voter turnout in
much
longer representative
presidential
elections
has
democracy can remain viable if
declined from about 63 percent
Americans continue to forsake
in 1960 (which is not all that
their citizenship obligations is a
good) to just over 50 percent in
question that haunts serious

On the contrary, United States needs to eliminate Hussein

mass destruction leads to greater
world stability. If Iraq fails to
follow through, we must consid
er waging war on Iraq to elimi
nate the international threat.
If Iraq rejects inspectors, there
will be widespread support for
taking military action against
Iraq. France, Britain, the United
States, Russia and China have all
agreed to a military-backed reso
lution or have agreed to at least
not veto such a resolution.
It has been alleged that if we

attacked Iraq we would fail mili
tarily and that we would be
flooded with a new wave of sui
cide bombers. Both of these
claims are false and misleading.
Even without allies, the chances
of the United States losing a war
to Iraq are infinitesimally small.
There would be no uprising of
Arab nations to support Iraq. In
fact, Saudi Arabia and Iran, the
largest oil producers in OPEC,
stated that they would do all in
their power to prevent an oil

Letters to the Editor
•

Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday and be 425
words or less in order to be published in the coming Friday's issue. Letters
should include daytime telephone and signature, ^tou can write us off-cam
pus at: The Echo, Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN
46989-1001. On-campus at:The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building, or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily
represent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.

The Echo encourages stu
dents and community to
voice their views on state
and local issues. The follow
ing legislators represent
Grant County residents:

social scientists.
The lesson that I hope this
generation of college students
learned from Sept. 11, is that
representative democracy must
be nurtured by all of its citi
zens. My challenge to the
Taylor student body is to
become informed about current
events, vote in November, and
get involved in some communi
ty service project while you are
on campus. In short, develop
the habits of good citizenship
while you are in college and
they will carry through the rest
of your lives. If this generation
of college students can begin to
turn around American citizen
ship lethargy, the United States
will have little to fear from any
outside political ideology or
religion.
My hope is with
Thomas Jefferson who believed
that an informed, vigilant citi
zenry is the best and ultimate
protector of political liberty.

U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar

306 Hart Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-4814

spike if there was war with Iraq.
100,000 of his own people using
The United States defeated Iraq
chemical
and
biological
when Iraq was the fourth largest
weapons. One decade later, he
i n v a d e d
military in the
Kuwait.
world
in
The terrorists will still
Why wait
1991. With or
without inter come, and one day, if left for an event
that
makes
national sup
unchecked, Hussein will Sept. 11 look
port,
the
United States acquire nuclear weapons. like a minor
incident?
could defeat
Some claim
again.
Iraq
that we will find peace by not
Terrorists will not stop their
attacking Iraq. The "peace"
attacks if we leave Hussein in
advocated is not peace. The ter
power. As stated last week in
rorists will still come, and one
The Echo, "Osama bin Laden
day, if left unchecked, Hussein
said the U.S. can expect terror
will acquire nuclear weapons.
ism to continue as long as they
One is reminded of Neville
support Israel." The terrorist
Chamberlain proclaiming to the
threat goes well beyond Iraq.
English, "Peace in our time."
Why wait until Hussein has
History
shows what happened
nuclear weapons? If we agree
when
Hitler
was left unchecked.
that he's a threat to the world and
May
we
take
action before we
needs to be dealt with, will it not
regret
leaving
Hussein
be more difficult to eliminate this
unchecked. The peace advocat
threat when he has nuclear
ed is at best a false peace, and if
weapons pointed at our allies, if
such a path is followed, is a
not us? We know Hussein does
recipe for disaster.
n't hesitate to use weapons of
By Peter J. McClanathan
mass destruction. He killed
U.S. Sen. Evan Bayh

U.S. Rep. Steve Buyer

Rep. P. Eric Turner

Sen. David C. Ford

U.S. 5th District
2443 Rayburn Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-5037

Indiana Dist. 32
5541 S. Harmon St.
Marion, IN 46953
(800) 382-9841

200 W. Washington St. B40-2 Dirksen Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Indpls, IN 46204
(202) 224-5623
(800) 382-9467
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"Men do not differ much about what things they will call evils; they differ enormously about what evils
they will call excusable."
-GK. Chesterton

Letter to the Editor

I

n the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. Then the
Word created man (male and
female). These two happy people
were married and started a family
of their own.
History has followed this same
simple pattern ever since. You,
dear reader, were formed out of
such a union. Biblically, the man
is the head of the house. Once
married, he's no longer under his
father's rule and his wife is no

Husband, the head of the house

longer under her father. In the
Bible, God established the man as
the head. The hierarchy was and
is Triune Godhead, husband,
wife, children, community.
Taylor, as stated in the LTC,
thinks it knows better. Under the
new standards of community, the
hierarchy goes Taylor, God,
Taylor, husband, wife, children.
Because of the LTC and all of the
ramifications not signing brings,
the husband must yield to Taylor
and not dance with his wife lest

he wish to break an oath. If he
wants to surprise his wife with a
romantic evening, he can't do so
with wine.
The LTC should be changed to
allow husbands the powers that
only their fathers have now.
There is no Taylor in marriage. If
we append the LTC, we will be
true Christians. If we don't,
Taylor will perpetuate its policy
of knowing what's good, true and
beautiful, better than God.

By J. Patrick Davenport

"Curfew? What Curfew?'

Letter to the Editor

I

am writing in response to the
photo caption describing the
Cardboard Boat Regatta in the
previous issue of The

Echo.
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sidering that some attention was
paid to greased fruit. So, for the
benefit of the uninformed, the
name of the firstplace
boat
was
Tommy's Dinghy.
Furthermore, this
sturdy vessel was
constructed by Aaron
Bloss,
Kurt
Brodbeck, Josh Kragness, and
Travis Moser.

It seems
unjust...

I have no problem
with the amount of
information
given
about the second place
boat, since it was featured in the photo.
It seems unjust, however, that
not even the name of the winning
boat was given, especially con-

Editor-in-Chief

Get ready for the freedom to bank

Give due credit
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KRISTEN SHANK

Distribution Manager
DONNA DOWNS

By Josh Kragness
The mission of The Echo is

to fairly and without bias repre
sent the views of diverse voices
on Taylor University's campus
and to be a vehicle of accurate
and pertinent information to
the student body, faculty and
staff. The Echo also aims to be a
forum that fosters healthy dis
cussion about relevant issues,
acting as a catalyst for change
on our campus.

The Echo has been published
weekly since 1915, except for
January term, exam week and
school holidays, and is a mem
ber of the Associated Collegiate
Press and the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount
News-Sun
in
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located
in
the
Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or com
ments may be addressed to:

The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
(7651 998-5359
echo@tayloru.edu

Wild Bird
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Located at Raintree Plaza (north on the bypass) • Marion, IN
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For the Birds ... And So Much More!

Yankee Candles for your
dorm room!
experience the scent of
candles without the
flame...
Candlewarmers... $10.95 —forusewith Yankee
Candles -wore than 70 scents to choosefrom!

Fifth Third Bank

Working Hard To Be The Only Bank You'll Ever Need?

•Customer purchases checks. Accounts closed within 90 days of account opening will be charged S25. Returned check tecs or overdraft fees apply lo all
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"Always remember that you are unique. Just like everyone else.
-Anonymous

It's big, it's fat and it's oh so Greek

Photo courtesy of EW.com

JOHN CORBETT AND NIA VARDALOS make a big' splash.
BY NEVILLE KISER
A & E EDITOR

E

very summer has its sleeper.
In 1998, the raunchy roman
tic comedy There's Something
About Mary hit "sleeper" status
when it hit number one six weeks

after its original release date.
In 1999, The Sixth Sense's
twisted ending was enough to
make it the suprise hit of the
summer.
In 2000, audiences would never
look at Harrison Ford the same
again after the cliched, yet guilty

pleasure What Lies Beneath.
In 2001, Nicole Kidman gave a
quietly compelling performance
in the late summer sleeper The
Others, with the inversely twist
ed Sixth Sense ending.
But none of these comes close
to the amazing success of My Big
Fat Greek Wedding, this sum
mer's sweet little sleeper gem.
Thanks to a terrific cast, the
cliched ugly duckling story gets
a rude awakening, For once, the
duckling is your average girl
next door. She doesn't resemble
Vogue's latest model, but just a
regular woman trying to make it
in a world filled
with Britney
Spears wanna bes.
Another plus is the film's
emphasis on family. Most
romantic comedies aren't intelli
gent enough to treat the support
ing characters as important as the
stars. Thankfully, Wedding's sup
porting cast is as good, if not bet
ter than the two stars of the film
But apart from this, what is all
the fuss about My Big Fat Greek

For starters, the movie was
made for a meek $5' million.
Compared to most American
movies today, that's less than
what the star of a film usually
makes.
Another unique thing about the
movie is how it got made. It was
based on an autobiographical
one-woman play written by the
film's
writer and star Nia
Vardalos, who herself is Greek.
Following one performance,
Tom Hanks and wife Rita Wilson
fell in love with Vardalos and the
play. They wanted the play to be
turned into a movie and had faith
that Vardalos could make that
happen. After some words with
Tom and Rita, Vardalos went to
work and wrote the script for the
film with herself in mind for the

Sports teams • Clubs * Student groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester with a rroven campus
Fun»raiser 3-hour funPraisinc event.. Our programs make
fundraising easy with no risks. FunPraisinc Pates are fiiiinc Quick
ly. so cet with the Procram! a works, contact campus FunPraiser at
(888) 923-3238. or visit wwwcamPusfunPraiser.com.

God, Mel, aliens & 'Signs'
BY ZACH LOVE
STAFF WRITER
IfTsee dead people." In four
Ashort words M. Night
Shyamalan, writer and director
of The Sixth Sense, became
famous.
In the seventh week after its
release, Shyamalan's Signs has
grossed as much as the pre-millennial hit (Sixth Sense) to date.
After the box office "flop" of
Unbreakable, it is good news for
this "next Spielberg" that Signs
has ranked number three in this
summer's blockbusters.
Even better, Signs is a movie
worth seeing. As Shyamalan sug
gests, there is the possibility for
movies with a message to out
rank the common Hollywood
dribble.
A big part of great filmmaking
is successfully suspending disbe
lief in the audience that the film
is not actual reality. Shyamalan
does this by stealing tricks from
his mentors, the masterful
Hitchcock, visionary Lucas and
intriguing Spielberg, and updates
them for a modern audience.
These "vintage" film tricks are

hard to miss in Signs, but the
main point is that Shyamalan is
improving. The Sixth Sense was
a mystery where constant subtle
clues were being thrown out.
Unbreakable went even farther
in an attempt to tell a story that
had never been told before. A
real superhero in our real world.
While Unbreakable was
accused of being slow, the movie
was actually one long act. Since
Unbreakable is a one act film,
the best film Shyamalan could
make for all of his die hard fans
would be one that skips the
whole introduction (the first act).
Previews end. Fade from
black. Screams resonate off the
screen, through the theater and
into your ears as Signs begin to
be seen.
This is not a false alarm but is
the start of the movie. It only
takes a few minutes until you
have left the theater and you are
on a farm in Pennsylvania with a
family of four in the middle of a
cornfield. Graham Hess (Mel
Gibson), his brother Merrill
(Joaquin Phoenix), and his two
kids, Morgan (Rory Culkin) and
Bo (Abigail Brest in).

3 for $ 8 . 0 0
5 for $ 1 4 . 0 0
10 for $ 2 5 . 0 0

Unlike The Sixth Sense and
Unbreakable, Signs doesn't get
its uniqueness from a twisted
ending (thankfully, because the
only twist ending the movie left
open was for Mel Gibson to turn
into an alien). Even though the
plot circles around the existence
of aliens, the film is more a story
about relationships, family and
most importantly, faith.
Yes, faith in God in an "alien
movie." It's probably the consen
sus that most people weren't
expecting this type of movie to
ever be made. Especially consid
ering that it has the hottest writer
and director in Hollywood work
ing behind it. He portrays faith as
personal and not something that
is tangibly seen.
Point blank, see this one in the
theater. Don't be a fool and wait
for it to come out on video.
Unless of course you have a 60'
screen, 35mm film projector, and
5,000 watt sound system in your
dorm room which is very good at
making you jump, laugh and
walk away with an appreciation
of a four star movie. The last
time I checked, no body on
Taylor's campus had that.

lead character Toula Portokalos.
After winning over the hearts
of critics in late April, the film
was slowly released into more
and more theaters across the
country.
But it wasn't until late July that
the film really began to make a
splash. After literally months of
being at the bottom of the box
office charts, due to the film's
limited release, the film slowly
rose to the top. While other big
summer movies came and went,
My Big Fat Greek Wedding's fire
was still burning bright.
Last week, it reached number
two at the box office, putting it at
an. estimated $110 million in
total box office sales. Pretty good
for a movie that started with $5
million and has the words 'big,'
'fat' and 'greek' in its title.

Wedding?

Wal-Mart Plaza
765-662-lTAN (i826)

a

Coupon must be present
upon purchase.

Mon-Thurs 7am- 12am Fri 7am-IOpm
Sat 9am - 10pm Sun noon-1Opm
no appointment needed

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL
COMMUNITY!
9th Annual Tenderloin Fry
All you can eat for $6.00!
This community fundraiser is spon
sored by the Upland Chamber of
Commerce. Please join us tonight
from 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. at Eastbrook
Elementary on 2nd and Berry St.
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"I firmly believe that any man's finest hour, the greatest fulfillment of all that he holds dear is
the moment when he has worked his heart out in a good cause and lies exhausted on the field of
battle - victorious."
-Vince Lombardi

Trojans block Ravens' hopes of keeping wheel
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

S

peical teams may be on the
field less than offense or
defense in a football game, but
that's not to say they aren't just as
important. Anderson University
found that out last Saturday as
Taylor came up with a key special
teams play to help seal the victo
ry in overtime, 31-30.
After scoring on a four-yard
touchdown pass on its fifth play
of overtime, the Ravens' extra
point was swatted away by the
Trojan defensive line.
Taylor then took the ball and on
fourth and goal from the two-yard
line, quafterback Jeff Walton
dove across the goal line to tie the
score at 30. Placekicker Robby
Smith then nailed the extra point
to seal the win and bring the
wagon wheel back to Taylor.
Walton started off the scoring in
the first quarter with a 40-yard
touchdown run. Anderson then
responded with two big scoring
passes of 50 and 62 yards respec
tively to finish out the first quar
ter with a 24-17 lead.
Second quarter scoring opened

with Trojan sophomore Jeremy
Holliefield punching it in from a
yard out to knot the score at 14.
Anderson once again picked
apart the Trojan secondary with
its third long scoring strike, this
one from 37 yards out to head
into the locker room with a 21-14
lead.
Both defenses buckled down in
the third quarter, only yielding an
Anderson field goal, extending
the lead to 24-14. That's when
the Trojans took over.
Corey Neuenschwander took a
punt and returned it to the Raven
41-yard line. Thirty-three yards
later, Smith kicked a 25-yard
field goal to bring the Trojans
within a touchdown.
Needing a defensive stop, the
Trojans held strong and forced
the Ravens to punt again.
With the ball on its own 20-yard
line, trailing by a touchdown, the
Trojan offense came alive.
Senior running back Scott Herr
sprinted 61 yards to Anderson's
19-yard line. Then, with just 1:48
remaining on the clock, Walton
tied it up on a quarterback keeper
from six yards out.
Taylor's defense kept Anderson

off the board for the final 1:48 to
send the game into overtime.
The Trojans moved to 1-1 on
the season. They host William
Penn University from Iowa
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. Tailgate
party starts at 11 a.m. outside the
Dining Commons.
Lunch, cot
ton candy, face and body paint,
and prizes will be provided.
Box Score
Team Stats
1st Downs-AU 21 TU21
Rushing-AU 41-138 TU 55-279
Passing-AU 337 TU 135
Fumbles/lost-AU 1/0 TU 3/0
Penalties/yds- AU 6/40 TU 2/10
Individual Stats
Rushing- Herr 9-79, Walton 21 72, Sams 7-72, Westerfield 8-28,
Garner 9-27, Holliefield 1-1.
Passing-Walton 12-23-0-0-135
Receiving- Kijanko 3-27,
Jackson 2-60, Westerfield 2-26,
Neuenschwander 2-0, Graham 112, Sams 1-7, Herr 1-3.

conGratulations
Kim Martin on being named
. NAIA Vollyeball Player of
the Week!

Cross country enjoying early success
place. The margin of victory
for him was 45 seconds.
STAFF WRITER
Vandenberg came in with a
third-place finish.
Both the men and women's
"It was mentally challeng
cross-country teams are con
ing
sitting out all year," said
sistently placing runners at
Grover.
"I started focusing
the front of the pack early in
on
this season and
the running
expectations are pretty
season. Bret
high for the future. A
Grover has
lot of guys would like
two wins for
to make the nationals."
the men and
Injuries have also
K a t i e
been a problem this
S p e n c e r
season. According to
claims two
Grover, knee and ten
third-place
don injuries have been
finishes for
a problem. In light of
the women.
these, the team is try
Grover won
ing to remain healthy
last
week
for the conference meet
end's Taylor
in late October.
Invitational
Photo by Jenni Smith
The Maddawgs are
by 50 sec
enjoying early success
onds, posting MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY finished 2nd last weekend..
as well. Spencer's two
a
time
of
25:36. Taylor finished second University the previous week- third-place finishes led the
behind the University of end as the Trojans took third team to a third and secondBY MATT HAWKINS

Indianapolis in the race.
Lance Vandenberg came in
sixth with a time of 27:11.
Spencer Finley, Josh Edgerton
and Kyle Mangum finished in
the top 20 as well.
Grover also won at Anderson

Fall Sports MCC Standings (as of Sept. 19)
Men's Tennis

Men's Soccer

Overall
W 1 T
5 1 0
4 2 2
3 2 0
2 5 0
3 4 0
3 2 2
2 3 4
3 5 1

Team
MC
BC
Gr. C
IWU
HC
Go. C
USF
TU

MCC
W LT
2 0 0
1 0 0
2 1 0
2 1 0
1 2 0
0 1 1
0 1 2
0 2 1

Team
IWU
Go. C
TU

Gr. C
BC
HC
MC

Overall
W 1 T
8 0 0
5 2 0
4 3 0
3 3 0
3 4 0
3 2 0
1 4 0

MCC
W LT
3 0 0
3 1 0
2 2 0
2 2 0
2 2 0
1 2 0
0 4 0

Women's Tennis
Women's Soccer

Team
IWU
USF
HC
BC
MC
Go. C
Gr. C
TU

Overall
WL T
5 3 2
6 2 1
4 2 0
1 7 0
3 2 0
13 1
3 4 0
2 3 1

MCC
W LT
3 0 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 1
0 11
0 2 0
0 2 0

Team
IWU
BC
Go. C
TU

MC
HC
Gr. C
USF

Overall
W I T
8 0 0
6 10
3 10
5 2 0
3 3 0
3 3 0
1 5 0
0 4 0

MCC
WL T
4 0 0
4 10
3 10
3 2 0
2 2 0
1 3 0
0 4 0
0 4 0

Men's Cross Country
Volleyball

Team
TU

USF
IWU
Go. C
Gr. C
MC
BC
HC

Overall
W1 T
11 5 0
8 3 0
8 5 0
6 3 0
4 9 0
2 7 0
1 6 0
1 8 0

MCC
W LT
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

place finishes at Taylor and
Anderson, respectively.
At
the
Taylor
invitational,
Spencer ran a 20:24 race.
Jennifer Kemps came in ninth
with a 21:19 time and Christy
Conrad finished right behind
her with a 21:35 race. Miriam
White also finished in the top
20.
"I'm surprised but really
excited," Spencer said. "I felt
like I ran my best [at
Anderson and Taylor]."
"We did really well. I'm
especially excited because we
didn't have the whole team
running. It was nice to have
fans [at Taylor]. A lot of peo
ple came to watch," she
added.
The Trojans' travel to
Bloomington today to com
pete in Little State.

Placed 2nd at Taylor
Invitational last weekend.
Women's Cross Country

Placed 3rd at Taylor
Invitational last weekend.
Football: 1-1

Beat Anderson Univerity
31-30 in overtime. Plays
tomorrow at home vs.
William Penn at 1:30 p.m.
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Figure 8's

TIRE BARN
Street Stocks
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